


 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

  

 N O T E S  F R O M  T H E  C E N T R A L  O F F I C E 
  

time about responsibilities he’s old enough to shoulder. This 
might include organizing his school materials, writing down 
assignments, and bringing home homework, says Nicole Pfleger, 
school counselor at Nickajack Elementary School in Smyrna, GA. 

Even if your child is young, you can instill skills that will 
build confidence and independence at school. Have your young 
child practice writing her name and tying her own shoes. “The 
transition to school will be easier for everyone if your child can 
manage basic needs without relying on an adult,” Pfleger says. 

Create a Launch Pad 
“Parents and teachers should do whatever they can to facilitate 

a child being responsible,” says Pfleger, who was named School 
Counselor of the Year by the American School Counselor 
Association in 2012. At home, you can designate a spot where 
school things like backpacks and lunch boxes always go to avoid 
last-minute scrambles in the morning. You might also have your 
child make a list of things to bring to school and post it by the 
front door. 

Set Up a Time and Place for Homework 
Head off daily battles by making homework part of your 

child’s everyday routine. Establish a time and a place for studying 
at home. “Even if it’s the kitchen table, it really helps if kids know 
that’s where they sit down and do homework, and that it happens 
at the same time every day,” says Pfleger. As much as possible, 
plan to make yourself available during homework time, especially 
with younger kids. You might be reading the paper or cooking 
dinner, but be around to check in on your child’s progress. 
Encourage kids to: 

• develop good work habits from the get-go, like taking notes, 
writing down assignments, and turning in homework on 
time 

• take their time with schoolwork 
• ask the teacher if they don’t understand something 

Make it a Family Affair 
Together, you and your child can plan for success in school. 

For instance, sit down with your child to create a routine chart. 
Ask your child what she wants to do first when she first gets 
home from school: play outside or do homework? Her answers 
go on the chart. “The more kids have ownership in creating a 
routine for themselves and setting expectations, the more likely 
they are to follow it,” says Vaillancourt. 

Whether their summer was jam-packed with activities or 
filled with complaints about being bored with nothing to do, kids 

often have a tough time making the back-to-school transition. 

After-School Plans 
School gets out before most working parents get home, so it’s 

important to figure out where your children will go, or who will 
be at home, in the afternoons. You might find an after-school 
program through the school itself, a local YMCA, or a Boys and 
Girls Club. If possible, try to arrange your schedule so you can 
be there when your child gets home during those first few days 
of school. It may help your child adjust to the new schedule and 
teachers. 

Talk to the Teachers 
Of course, teachers are the reason your child is there. To 

ensure kids get the most out of school, maintain an open channel 
of communication with the teachers by e-mailing or talking with 
them throughout the school year to discuss your kids’ academic 
strengths as well as weaknesses. 

When you talk to your child’s teachers, ask about their 
approach to homework. Some teachers assign homework so kids 
can practice new skills while others focus on the accuracy of 
the assignments they turn in. Ask for the dates of tests and large 
assignments so you can help your child plan accordingly. For 
instance, if you know a big test is coming up on Friday morning, 
you will know to keep things simple on Thursday evening. 

Notify School of Medical Issues 
• Have your kids received all necessary immunizations? 
• Have you filled out any forms that the school has sent home, 

such as emergency contact and health information forms? 
• Do the school nurse and teachers know about any medical 

conditions your child may have, particularly food allergies, 
asthma, diabetes, and any other conditions that may need to 
be managed during the school day? 

• Have you made arrangements with the school nurse to 

administer any medications your child might need?
 

• Do the teachers know about any conditions that may affect 
how your child learns? For example, kids with attention 
deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) should be seated in 
the front of the room, and a child with vision problems 

Most of all, whether it’s the first day of school or the last, make 
sure your kids know you’re there to listen to their feelings and 
concerns, and that you don’t expect perfection — only that they 
try their best. Thank you for working with WSD to benefit our 
students! 
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Winooski Wednesdays 2018 
By Zack Smithwood, Community Outreach Coordinator 

The City of Winooski Department of Recreation & Parks 
is excited to announce Winooski Wednesdays: a free summer 
concert series in Rotary Park! This summer, join us in Rotary 
Park every first Wednesday of the month for a free outdoor 
concert. Bring a picnic! These events are free and open to all. 

• Shows start @ 6 pm 
• Monkey House Beer Garden open (cash only) 
• Free meals for kids 18 and younger 
• Specials by participating Winooski businesses (see city 

website at www.winooskivt.org/winooski-wednesdays-2018/) 
Featuring: 

• 8/1: The Coretet - http://bit.ly/wwACQ 
• 9/5: Thunder Kittens - http://bit.ly/wwthunderk 
• 10/3: The Tenderbellies - http://bit.ly/wwtenderb 
Special thanks to Downtown Winooski for co-sponsoring 

these events, The Monkey House for donating their bar services, 
and Waterworks Food + Drink for donating their amazing sound 
system. 

Youth Football 
The Department of Recreation & Parks is excited to announce 

the 2018 Co-ed Winooski Youth Football season! 
Our program aims to teach 1st – 4th graders the basics of 

flag football and 5th – 8th graders the basics of tackle football. 
Our skill-building exercises give participants an opportunity 
to play football in a fun and competitive environment that 
welcomes different skill levels! This is an excellent opportunity 
for Winooski youth to get involved with locally operated football 
fun and excitement. 

• Aug. 13th, 2018 – early November 
• 1st – 4th graders (Flag) 
• 5th – 6th graders (Tackle) 
• 7th – 8th graders (Tackle) 
• Practices: Tue/Thurs/Fri 5:30 PM – 7:00 PM @ JFK 
• August 13 – 17 and August 20 – 24 practices every day 
• Games: Saturdays (times TBD) 
To learn more and sign up today, visit http://bit.ly/2KLuxxs. 
Call or email the Department of Recreation and Parks with 

questions regarding this program: 802 777 1621 / recreation@ 
winooskivt.org. 

Urban Campout 
Join the City of Winooski Department of Recreation and 

Parks for an Urban Campout! 
• August 11 @ 7 PM to August 12 @ 11 AM 
• Casavant Park 
• $20 per tent 
Registration deadline is August 4th! 
Enjoy a night under the stars in Casavant Park with your 

neighbors and friends! There will be a campout, games, a 
moonlight walk, campfire, & s’mores! 

You must bring a tent for your family and sleeping gear. 
No alcohol, no smoking, or pets. Kids under 18 must be 
accompanied by an adult! 

To learn more and sign up today, visit https://goo.gl/kSFJf9. 
Call or email the Department of Recreation and Parks with 

questions regarding these programs: 802 777 1621 / recreation@ 
winooskivt.org 

Preschool Spots Available! 
• Do you have a child that will be 4 years old before September 

1st? 
• Are you looking for a Preschool spot in Winooski? 
Our program offers Preschool from Monday-Friday, 8am

2pm, free meals and transportation (if necessary). 
Call 802-655-1422 or email mkerkering@howardcenter.org for 

more information! 

Dollars For Scholars 
Volunteers Needed 

If you’d like to be involved 
on our fabulous team or 
make a donation - we would 
welcome you to contact us at 
winooskidfs@gmail.com. 

Legal Records 
Per the Vermont State Board of Education the Special 

Education Office of the Winooski School District hereby gives 
notification of the destruction of Special Education records of 
many students who graduated or attended the tWinooski Schools 
during the following school years: 2008 to 2010. 

Be advised that select information from these Special 
Education records may be useful later for non-educational 
purposes such as qualifying for social security benefits. 

If you wish to collect these records before they are destroyed, 
please contact Sandy Castle at 802-383-6009. The deadline is 30 
days from this ad. 
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JFK Elementary Update 
By Sara Raabe, Principal 

JFK has been a  busy place this summer. The maintenance 
and custodial staff have been working incredibly hard. They 
have deep cleaned the entire school, and done some needed 
maintenance work. 

We had another successful summer school session. 
Incoming 1st - 5th graders came for four week of summer 
school this year. Our incoming Kindergartners came for two 
weeks of summer school. This gave them the chance to meet 
some of the teachers, and see the spaces where the classrooms 
are. Now that Kindergarten summer school is over, the 
kindergarten teachers will be making the kindergarten class 
lists. The goal of waiting is so that the teachers will know the 
students well enough to make balanced class lists for the 2018
19 school year. 

As we look forward to the beginning of the 2018-19 school 
year, I wanted to take this chance to highlight a few important 
things for our families: 

student. It is also posted on the JFK Facebook page, and 
under my page on the WSD website. 

• The doors at JFK open at 7:45 a.m. There is no supervision 
before 7:45 am. 	 • Teacher Newsletter/Web Page: The school expectation 

is that classroom teachers communicate with families via 
• School starts at 8:00am. Students are tardy if they arrive a paper newsletter or webpage weekly. Ask your student(s) 

after 8:05 a.m. teacher(s) about their method of communication 
• All classes end at 3:00 p.m. Students staying at school after •	 E-mail: Every staff member has a school email. All emails 

3:00 p.m. must be involved in a supervised activity. follow the same format - firstinitiallastname@wsdschools. 
org (for example sraabe@wsdschools.org) • Families that regularly pick their student(s) up after 3pm 


will be asked to come into school for a meeting to make a 
 •	 Telephone (655-0411): This brings you to the main 
plan to ensure their student(s) is picked up by 3:00 each office. Please limit calling teachers during teaching hours 
day. unless it is an emergency. 

• All students’ personal cell phones and electronics are to be •	 ALERT Now: ALERT Now is used for important 
off and away during the school day. communications such as snow days, delayed starts, etc. 

Please make sure to keep your phone numbers current 
We work hard to involve our families in their student(s) with the JFK office to ensure you receive these messages. 

school experience, and have multiple ways we do this. 
•	 District Newsletter: The district newsletter is published 

• Over the summer, teachers sent letters to each student monthly and delivered to every mailbox in Winooski. 
and their family. In the letter were ways that families There are extra paper copies in several places in the school, 
could volunteer at school. Please contact your student(s) including the community board by the front office. 
teacher(s) if you would like to volunteer in the classroom. 

•	 Winooski School District website: www.wsdschools.org 
• If you are a community member with a expertise in 

something and would like to volunteer at school, please We are getting ready to welcome students and families back 
email me. We love to have community members be a part to school at the end of August. 
of our school. 

August 24th is our back to school BBQ. We hope to see 
•	 JFK Facebook Page: Pictures and information are posted everyone there! The first day of school for K-5 is Tuesday, 

on the JFK Facebook page frequently. Like the page to get August 29th. 
updates. 

Enjoy the end of your summer. We are excited to see 
•	 JFK Newsletter: Each Friday, I write a letter home to families and students when school starts! 

families. This letter is sent home as a paper copy to each 

Students pick books to take home at this summer’s CLIF reading 
presentation. 
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Summer Enrichment, and Important Dates
 
By Leon Wheeler, Principal 

The summer months can cause significant learning loss for 
many students. Quite a bit of research has been done on this 
problem which happens during extended breaks from school... 
like our 10 week summer break. The students who lose the most 
academically tend to be the ones who don’t have many structured 
activities and don’t engage in reading or writing during the time 
away from school. That’s the bad news. 

The good news is that there are ways to counter learning loss. 
Read. There are so many interesting books and magazines that 
everyone can find something fun, inspiring, and engaging. Our 
city library is open throughout the summer, and can help find 
things that you or your child would like to read. Start a journal. 
Write letters. Get involved in a local club or organization. Go to 
a camp. 

We have quite a few students who are very actively engaging 
in summer learning, and it’s likely that they’ll experience little if 
any learning loss, and may well increase their learning, which is 
both incredible and quite rewarding. Here are a sampling of some 
of the learning experiences Winooski Middle and High School 
students have had during this summer: 

•	 Circus Smirkus Circus Camp 
•	 Governor’s Institute of Vermont: programs in the Arts; 

Engineering 
•	 Vermont Folklife Center ethnographic project, partnering 

with a high school in the Northeast Kingdom 

•	 21CLC After School Program, in collaboration with 
Burlington 

•	 High School Math Lab 
•	 Shader Croft Programs for both middle and high school 
•	 Upward Bound at UVM 
•	 Seeds Program at Lyndon State College 
•	 National Gear Up COnference in Washington DC 
•	 University of New England Career Exploration Weekend 
•	 Youth Leadership Institute 
As I write this article, looking out the window toward the 

central entrance and parking lot, the school is hopping with 
activity as students arrive for Shader Croft and the 21CLC 
program, and parents bring younger children for the Thrive 
program. Though it’s a different pace here during the summer, 
Winooski Schools remain vibrant and alive. It’s an honor and 
blessing to be part of this amazing community. 
Some Important Dates: 

•	 Thursday, August 23rd, 5pm - The Annual Welcome Back 
Barbeque! 

•	 Wednesday, August 29th - 8:00-12:15 - Smart Start for 
Grades 6 and 9 only at WMHS 

•	 Thursday, August 30th - Classes for all WMHS students. 
Keep your mind and body active, and have a great rest of your 

summer! 

The Burlington/Winooski Middle School Summer Program 
By Suzanne Skaflestad, CCLC Director 

The Burlington/Winooski Middle School Summer Program is 
underway with nearly 50 students from Winooski attending the 
5-week program. The students engage in a variety of programs 
that help support growth in the graduate expectations: critical 
thinking, communication, creativity, well-being, culture and 
community and persistence. Some of the classes that students 
are taking include: English language skills development, math 
and literacy classes, book club, print making and design, mind 
challenge, drone flight school, video production, graffiti art, 
scratch, sailing and more! 

• In the Scratch class, students design and program their own 
video games and interactive stories using Scratch software. 

• In the Book Club, students read and discuss their favorite 
books. 

• In Dungeons and Dragons, the students use their 

creativity and curiosity to create their own characters.
 

• In Chess, students improve their skills, technique and 
overall game. Some students did not know how to play Chess 
and had fun learning how to play the game! 

• The Math Ahead and Literacy classes reinforce critical 
reading, writing and math skills and help the students get 
ready for next school year. 

The students in the New Arrivals program have already 

confirmed they have 
developed their 
vocabulary as they 
learn about animals, 
vegetables, healthy 
food, modes of 
transportation and 
study math and 
science. The 
students are 
really looking 
forward to 
their weeklong 
field trip to 
Shelburne Farms 
where they 
will participate 
in hands-on 

The Mind Challenge program activities. 
is designed to challenge students The students are 
problem solving skills. Graffiti Art enjoying their classes and 
uses various materials to design cool were happy to pose for 
works of art using graffiti techniques. some pictures! 
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Word Place and 
Around the World 
By Amy Sherrer, WMS teacher 

What a wonderful week! Twelve young 
Winooski artists joined Bennington 
College student Holly Sherrer and her 
mother, WMS teacher Amy Sherrer the 
week of June 25 for Word Place and 
Around the World. Mornings were 
dedicated to expression through place-
based photography, writing, and drawing 
while afternoons focused on exploring 
a different continent each day through 
cooking, painting, dance, and music. 
WSD’s own Mick Muscat (Australia) and 
John McKelvy (Europe) were welcomed 
as guest presenters. Winooski’s graduate 
expectation (GX) in Creativity challenges 
students to express themselves through 
various media and apply their learning in 
new ways. Word Place and Around the 
World students practiced such creativity 
with gusto, and fun was had by all! 
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Partnership for Prevention 
By  Jackie Hoy 

Winooski kids had a productive summer at the Winooski 
Partnership for Prevention, thanks to all the hard work from our 
youth intern, Lukas, and our new youth board member, Stephie! 

Lukas joined us again this summer to help promote our 
mission and to gain skills to be an ambassador for prevention 
among peers. Stephie is a high school student at the Winooski 
School District and she has recently joined our board to help us 
connect with kids in the school. Both Lukas and Stephie have 
been valuable additions to our team! 

Resources for Parents at 
Winooski Farmers Market 

Going to the farmers market 
this weekend? Check out our new 
materials available at the information 
stand! Our rack card features tips for 
parents on how to talk to kids about 
substances. 

One tip is to check in with kids 
often. We may think that conversations 
about substances need to happen only 
once, but kids are always evolving and 
moving into different phases of their 
lives. We can support them by being available for questions and 
listening to their concerns.  More tips for parents can be found at 
the farmers market, they’re free and available for everyone! 

Winooski Youth Making a Difference 
Winooski Above the Influence members recently presented 

at a Winooski Planning Commission meeting to raise awareness 
about how tobacco and alcohol advertising affects the health 
of their peers. The kids advocated for a healthy community 
free of tobacco advertisements in windows and outside of 
shops, particularly near the school and in places where youth 
congregate. 

“There are a lot of advertisements [for tobacco and alcohol] 
that make it seem like a normal, daily thing for a lot of Winooski 
members.” – Above the Influence Member 

Exposure to advertisements matters. Frequent exposure to 
product placement and ads for tobacco is a stronger predictor of 
youth experimentation than what peers think or do. After their 
presentation, the kids answered questions about how the city can 
make a difference in the health of the community. One Above 
the Influence member answered to promote health and accurate 
information over tobacco products. 

Conversations About Marijuana: 
What are Kids Hearing? 

Personal marijuana use, with restrictions, became legal 
in Vermont in July. Conversations about marijuana can 
increase a teen’s perception that “everyone is doing it”, and the 
normalization of use can lead to teen experimentation. Marijuana 
can harm the developing brain, however, and our brains continue 
to develop until about the age of 25. 

Parents and trusted adults are strong protective factors in a 
child’s life, and conversations about substances can help a teen 
feel supported in making healthy decisions. These conversations 
have incredible impact on youth, and, in fact, kids who choose 
not to use substances list the number one reason as “they don’t 
want to disappoint their parents.” 

Looking for tips on how to talk to kids about substances, 
including marijuana? Visit ParentUp VT at www.parentupvt.org. 

School is Starting Soon, Join us for 
Above the Influence!  

In the Winooski Above the Influence (ATI) group, students 
will have fun, meet other students, gain public speaking skills, 
and increase their knowledge. Students will spend time looking 
at some of the many types of messages they are faced with on a 
daily basis, and will be provided information and experience to 
decide for themselves what is true and right and what they value. 

Students will learn and practice these skills in many ways, 
including: 

• Art and graphic design projects 
• Community service 
• Recording public service announcements 
• Attending and speaking at public meetings 
• Making decisions 
• Contributing positively to the health of their community 
Students will also have opportunities to travel and increase 

their skills in these areas both around the state and to regional 
conferences, free of charge. 

ATI is coordinated by the Winooski Partnership for 
Prevention in collaboration with the Winooski School District 
21st CCLC after school program. ATI will be under the 
supervision of Kyung Choi, the youth engagement coordinator. 
The Winooski Partnership for Prevention has been providing 
youth programming in Winooski since 2003. If you have any 
questions or concerns, please contact Kyung Choi at kchoi@ 
winooskiprevention.org or Suzanne Skaflestad at sskaflestad@ 
wsdschools.org. 
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Winooski Food Shelf Schedule for August 
By Linda Howe, Winooski Food Shelf Coordinator 

Wednesday, August 8th 2p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Pantry staples, meat, eggs and fresh veggies 

Saturday, August 11th 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Fresh fruit, veggies, bread, pastry and deli items 

Wednesday, August 22nd 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Pantry staples, meat, eggs and fresh veggies 

Saturday, August 25th 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. Fresh fruit, veggies, bread, pastry and deli items 

Exciting news!  During the summer and harvest season, the 
Intervale gardens are bringing fresh veggies to our Wednesday 
pantry days! 

Where to find us: The Winooski Food Shelf is located 
in the United Methodist Church at the corner of West 
Allen and Follett Streets. There is a bus stop on that 
corner. We do not provide rides so please bring a wheeled 

cart or suitcase and some reusable bags to lug your food 
home. The church phone number is 802-655-7371. 

Donation drop off location:  Sally’s Flower Shop, 333 Main 
St., Winooski  655-3894 is happy to accept drop off donations of 
food and toiletries during business hours.  Pets are also family 
members and we are always grateful for pet food donations. We 
especially need cat food. 

Parklet 
By Aphaia Lambert-Harper, Community Engagement & Volunteer Coordinator 

The City of Winooski’s 
first-ever parklet project is 
coming to Main Street! 

Parklets are public seating 
platforms that convert 
curbside parking spaces 
into vibrant community 
spaces. Most parklets 
have a distinctive design 
that incorporates seating, 

greenery, and/or other pedestrian-friendly features. 
On March 27th, 2018, AARP awarded the City of Winooski 

Community Services Department their Placemaking 
Demonstration Project Grant in the amount of $3,000. These 
funds will be applied to creating a special seasonal parklet that 
will be located in front of 300 Main Street. Weather depending, 
the parklet will be installed on August 4th, 2018 and will remain 
on Main Street until October 2018 using on-street parking 
spaces. This small portion of Main Street offers easy access to 
new businesses, residential developments, and close proximity to 
the School District. 

The AARP Grant focuses on helping communities create and 

enhance physical spaces – encouraging livability, walkability, 
wellness, and healthy aging for seniors. By creating this parklet, 
The City aims to continue its efforts to increase pedestrian access 
to safe public places for all people to gather. 

Community Services Departments will host three events 
during this project: 

• Winooski Senior Center – “Picnic in the Parklet,”
 
August 7, 12–1:30 pm 


• Winooski Rec. & Parks – “Play in the Parklet,”
 
August 15 – 1–3 pm 


• Winooski Memorial Library –“Pop-up Library in the 

Parklet,”  August 22, 12–2 pm
 

In addition to small events hosted by the Community 
Services Department, the City of Winooski invites our 
community members, businesses, and organizations to lead 
activities or programs in the parklet! Dates are flexible between 
August and October. If you are interested in hosting a small, 
inclusive, free-and-open-to-all community event please 
contact: alambertharper@winooskivt.org / 802 655 6410. 

For full program information, visit https://www.winooskivt. 
org/parklet/ 

Playgroup 
By Martina Kerkering 

Please join us in August for our 
Thursday (10am-12pm) field trips: 

• 8/2, 8/9, 8/23 Landry Park 
• 8/16 Shelburne Farms
 

Please email Martina for details: mkerkering@howardcenter.org.
 

Free Preschool Spots Available! 
• Do you have a child that will be 4 years old before 


September 1st? 

• Are you looking for a free preschool spot in Winooski? 
Our program offers free preschool from Monday-Friday, 

8am-2pm, free meals and transportation (if necessary). 
Call 802-655-1422 or email mkerkering@howardcenter. 

org for more information! 
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Winooski Girl Scout Troop 30187 
By Amy Lothrop 

“Summer is a great time for Girl Scouts to get outdoors, attend 
camp and to undertake service projects  We have planned a trip 
to Get Air and Urban Camping for all troops. Several of our girls 
have attended Girl Scout camp as well. 

In July the Daisies learned about being Responsible for What 
I Say and Do. We discussed how others depend on us when we 
are responsible for something, and talked about what we are each 
responsible for around the house and school. We played a fun 
game of Chore Charades, where we acted out jobs around the 
house, and enjoyed decorating Chore Charts to bring home. 

Juniors are working hard on their Bronze Award project 
which is to support the Family 
room in a COTS’ shelter. The 
Bronze Award is the third highest 
award a Girl Scout can earn. 
They must invest a minimum of 
20 hours per girl. Their project 
must be sustainable and inspire 
others in their community to 
help support their cause. In June, 
they gathered to make no-sew 
fleece blankets and sew discovery 
games for toddlers. The Juniors 
made 18 blankets with the help 
of their sister Cadettes. They will 
also be creating other activity 
kits with friendship bracelets and 
also to make slime! They will be 
holding a bake sale and bottle 
drive to raise the funds needed to 
complete the project. 
After the COTS Walk in May, 

they were surprised to learn that the majority of children who 
are homeless, are under the age of 8. They are taking action by 
creating Bedtime Buddy Bags to offer comfort. The bag will 
contain a pair of pyjamas, a book, a blanket and a lovie (stuffed 
animal) in a tie dyed pillow case. If you would like to donate 
an item to the Bedtime Buddy Bag, please contact Amy Snow 
Lothrop at AmyLothrop@comcast.net or (802) 373-7288. 

Cadettes have also been busy this summer. They earned their 
Cuisine badge by learning how to make dough for hand pies 
from scratch. It was challenging but they cannot wait to do it 
again. They also made a taco lunch for their sister Girl Scout 
Juniors. Three of the six Juniors will be moving up in the fall to 
the Cadette level. Afterwards, they stayed to help them with their 
Bronze Award project. They also plan to have fun at Get Air and 
Urban Camping in August. 

Our troop is looking for a community member to help us with 
sewing projects 2-3 times a year for a couple of hours. 

If this sounds like an adventure to be a part of, please contact 
Amy Snow Lothrop at AmyLothrop@comcast.net or (802) 373

7288.  Our mission is to develop girls of courage, confidence and 
character who make the world a better place.  We are open to all 

girls from K-12th grade. 

Above: Shopping for 
Bronze Award supplies. 

Right: Making a 
masterpiece. 

Half of the no-sew blankets 

Tie dying in progress 

Making discovery toys Sewing the toys 
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Senior Center — August Update 
By Barb Pitfido, Winooski Senior Programs Manager 

TIME TO JOIN THE SENIOR CENTER! 
It’s that time of year when you make 

your annual $5.00 donation to the Senior 
Center for your membership dues. 
In addition to receiving a card for a 
FREE meal, you will now receive a 10% 
discount on any adult City Recreation 
programming. Stop by the office and 
sign up today! Your donation helps fund 
our meal site, programming and events. 
Come join us! We are a HOOT! 

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES: 

Special Senior Lunches: 
• 8/7 - Picnic in the Parklet 
• 9/11 - Senior BBQ 

Special Event: 
• 8/21 - National Senior Citizen’s Day! 
Come & have your photo taken! 

Open House Time: 
• Wednesdays 1-3pm Free Activities 

(cribbage, games, crafts) 

Tech Buddies: 
• Wednesday appointments  -

12:30pm & 1pm 

Do Drop In - Coffee & Conversation: 
• Mondays 9-11am 

Tai Chi - with Elizabeth Wirls: 
• Mondays 10-11am Sun 73 (Long 

form) & 11am-12pm (Seated) 

Coffee Talk - Coffee & topic 
discussions: 

• Wednesdays 9-11am 

Brown Bag BINGO! 
• Thursdays at 12:30pm 

BINGO! Theme Days: 
• August 16 - Elvis “Blue Hawaii” 
• September 20 - Pirate Day 
• October  25 - Halloween 

Senior Planning Meetings:
 • August 1 • September 5

 NOTICE: The Center will be closed 
August  14th for Voting. 

The Winooski Senior Center.... the 
most exciting place in Winooski!  

We are located at 123 Barlow Street. 
Plenty of free parking & handicapped 
accessible. Office hours are 8:30am - 
Noon (Monday - Friday). You can reach 
us by phone at: 655-6425 or email at: 
seniorcenter@winooskivt.org 

Caption here explaining 
what is going on with all 
these teddy bears! 

Stay up to date! Visit us on Facebook at: https://www.facebook.com/winooskiseniorcenter/ OR see 
our live online monthly activity calendar at: http://www.winooskivt.org/senior-programs/ 
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